What to wear?

(1.54 min)

You will hear a woman speaking about different fashion trends in the UK. You have 30 seconds to read the statements below before the recording starts. While listening, decide which look each statement goes with. After you have listened to the recording twice, you will have another 30 seconds to complete your answers.

Good luck!

Fill in the following letters for each look: 

glam look = GL  
rocker look = R  
sporty look = S  
girly look = G  
Tom-Boy look = T  

1. A T-shirt of your favourite band is a must!    [ ]
2. Flowers or butterflies are typical motives.    [ ]
3. T-shirts with logos printed on them are important.    [ ]
4. People with this style often wear beach sandals.    [ ]
5. Girls wear T-shirts and black or blue trousers.    [ ]
6. To finish off the look, you need a metallic bag or metallic shoes.    [ ]
7. Girls with this look love colorful T-shirts.    [ ]
8. Large metallic jewellery is an important feature of the style.    [ ]
9. Long shorts or short jeans are typical for this look.    [ ]
10. You should wear a waistcoat.    [ ]
11. With these two looks, long skirts are popular.    [ ] [ ]

NOTE!  
Tom-Boy – a girl who behaves, dresses, hangs out with boys rather than girls